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THE PASSING SHOW

Film a Vivid Recall
Os Titanic Disaster

By JAY CARMODY
Drunilto Critic «( The Star

An altogether fascinating motion picture is "A Night to
Remember,” which opened yesterday at the Ontario Theater.

This is the story of the sinking of the liner Titanic in
Jkprtl, 1912. Such is its high and sustained excitement that
the moviegoer is left with the feeling that he is reliving and
redying the disaster that cost 1,500 lives.

This, of course, is the screen’s realism at its best. Growing

"A NIOHT TO REMEMBIR. »

Rank Organization picture, produced
by William MarQultty. directed by Roy
Baker, ncreenplay by Eric Ambler,
baeed on the book by Walter Lord,
music by William Alarm. At the On-

i tarlo Theater
The Call:

Second Officer Llghtoller
Kenneth More

Captain Smith I Laurence Nalsmlth
ririt Officer Murdoch. Richard Leech
Wireltaa Operator

Wireless Operator Harold

Dr. O’Louthlln Joseph Tomelty
Chairman of Steamship Company

Prank Lawton
Thomas Andrews, Titanic’s designer

Michael Goodllffe
Beniamin Ouggenhelm

Harold Ooldblartt
Mrs. James Brown Tucker McOulre

i Mr. Lucas John Merlvale
I Mrs Lucas Honor Blackman

Irish Steerage Passenger
John Calmer

Captain of the Californian
Russell Napier

Wireless Operator of Californian
Geoffrey Barldon

Captain of Carpathla
_ . _

Anthony Bushell
Wireless Operator of Carpathla

Alec McCowen
Mr. Clarke Ronald Allen
Mrs. Clarke 1 Jill Dixon

j
For the next 100 minutes, the

moviegoer is aboard the mortal-
ly stricken liner. He shares
with them the panic of her
passengers, the horror of her
officers that only one-third of
these have lifeboat space,

watches the cold ocean waters
gulp the ship's proud bow and
batter her haughty furnish-
ings.

This cold creep of death is
described in the most humanly
dramatic terms, the beautifully
re-enacted behaviour of crew-
men and passengers. This runs
the gamut from the loftiest
courage to the most craven
cowardice, from the slow dig-
nified heartbreak of Thomas
Andrews, the Titanic’s designer,
to the sneaking leap into a life-
boat of a wealthy passenger
willing to let a woman or a
child die to save himself. .

-!****

A $125,000 scale model of the
Titanic, one-tenth the latter in

out of one of the great actual
horror stories of the 20th cen-
tury, it becomes an unforget- 1
able film-going experience. For \
this once-in-a-lifetlme feeling,
moviegoers are in the debt of
England's cinema genius, spe-
cifically Director Roy Baker
and a stunning cast headed by
Kenneth More.

With the aid of some utterly
brilliant special effects, these
recreate the whole human
drama of the sea's greatest
peacetime catastrophe. Into this
is woven a hundred elements
of terror; courage, decency, pa- j
thos, panic, all of them adding
up to undiluted nightmare.

Strangest of all aspects of
this time-haunted epic is that,
as fiction, it would not be be-
lieved. How, for instance, could
an unsinkable luxury liner sink
on its world-watched maiden
voyage, especially within sight!
of another ship lying a mere
10 miles away with its radio
unattended and its lookouts in-
different to the distress signals
they were actually watching?

The answer is that 47 years
later, it is still appaling in Eric
Ambler’s screen play based up-

on Walter Lord’s shatteringly
documented story.

** * *

Its theme of death explains
the hypnotic impact of the On-
tario film A great ship dies,
1.500 humans die and, with
both, a social structure that
evaluates lives of the poor—in
the steerage—as but little above
the animal level.

Director Baker wastes no
time getting to this theme of
his film. With vivid brevity, he
describes the aristocratic nati-
vity of the Titanic, launches
her on her maiden voyage into
the icy north Atlantic, and
sends her crashing into an ice-
berg.

HOLLYWOOD^M
By SHEILAH GRAHAM

Another for Niven
HOLLYWOOD, (NANA). —|:

That much In demand David i
Niven, who will probably win i
the Oscar for “Separate Tables,” j
gets another big acting role, 1
joining Deborah Kerr and
Robert Mitchum in "The Sun-
downers.”

Rock Hudson was planning to
walk out on his picture with
Doris Day, “Any Way the Wind j
Blows,” because his role was
less Important than Miss Day’s. ,

But the script has been changed

and now all is sweetness and
light. Rock lost 20 pounds for
the picture on a three-week
pear-and-cottage cheese diet.
So, on the first day of shooting,
producer Ross Hunter presented
Rock with a basket containing
pears, cottage cheese and flow-
ers!

v* * *

Marlon Brando is popular
with the crew of “One-Eyed
Jacks.” He serves coffee and
doughnuts on the set. Nothing
like being popular. When Di-
rector Brando gives an order,

i everyone jumps to obey. . . .
George Raft, still having a bit

I left in the kitty after losing a
i small fortune in Havana, Is

opening a restaurant in New|
York. Raft’s gangster role in
“Some Like It Hot” might re-
activate his film career.

** * *

Jerry Lewis’ next picture for
Hal Wallis, “Summer Camp,”
winds up his long contract with
the astute producer who has a
knack of spotting stars before 5
they climb the screen’s suc-
cess ladder. .

.. Good news that
Barbara Stanwyck’s brother
Bryon, who suffered four con-
secutive heart attacks, is out of
the hospital. . . . The Italian
motion picture industry voted
Charlton Heston “Man of the
Year." He had been in Italy
for one year starring in Metro's
“Ben Hur.”

Suzy Parker is vacationing
in Paris until Jerry Wald calls
her back to Hollywood for a
starring role in “The Best of
Everything.” Suzy seems to

have recovered from all the
misery of the past year—the
death of her father, her own
injuries in the same car acci-
dent, etc.

*** *

Well, of all things. The dis-
tribution of the film Grace
Kelly made for the tourist
trade, “Invitation to Monaco,”!
'will be held up because of a
pending lawsuit. It seems that-
nothing is simple.

Corinne Griffith raised the
money necessary, and soon we
will see "the tribute to the
motion picture celebrities who
worked so valiantly to preserve
Beverly Hills from becoming
part of Los Angeles. Being a res-
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A COMEDIENNE , TOO
Joan Collins, who has been principally employed as a
decoration by Hollywood movie-makers, finally gets

to play comedy, as she has done In England, in “Rally

Hound the Flag, Boys.” She also is more than a little
predatory In the film, starting today at Loew’s Palace
Theater.

size, serves as the stage for “A

Night to Remember.” It is a
miraculous piece of design by

the special effects department

with its picture of drowning
grandeur, of a pitiably puny
work of man before the power

of the sea.
A veritable multitude of per-

formances helps to make the
film memorable. Outstanding,
of course, is that of Actor More
as the redoubtable Second Offi-
cer Lightoller, who directs the
effort to save the women and
children aboard the stricken
ship. Laurence Naismith as
Capt. Smith, Kenneth Griffith
and David McCallum as the ra-
dio operators, Russel Napier as
the captain of the indifferent
Californian standing 10 miles
away, and Anthony Bushell as
captain of the rescue ship Car-

ident of Beverly Hills myself,

I see what Corinne means.
Nancy Gates, who started as

a radio singer in Dallas, but

has never sung a note in her
pictures or TV shows, finally

gets to warble. Director Vin-
cente Minnelli is signing her
for the part of Judy Holliday’s
girl friend in his next for
Metro, "The Bells are Ringing.”

** * *

Dennis Weaver—Chester in
I “Gunsmoke”—has a recurring
nightmare. As you know,
Chester walks with a stiff leg.
And Dennis sees himself walk-
ing through scene after scene
of “Gunsmoke” and he can’t
keep his leg stiff. He wakes up

i in a cold sweat after each such
• dream.

Alan Ladd paid his first visit
to Paramount in eight years
last week (he hadn’t been there

i since he finished “Shane” to
- wish good luck to his partner
jinhis television venture, Aaron

i Spelling. Aaron is producing
i Alan’s former radio show, “Box

13,” as a TV series. Aaron's
; wife, Carolyn Jones, appears in

1 the first episode.
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pa this create other memorable
figures in the film.

Under Mr. Baker’s direction
they make It searingly clear
why the ship that could not die
proved so quickly and tragic-
ally that It could not live.

Love in Flight Tale,
Related in 'Journey'

The Hungarian revolution of 1958 finds a dramatic echo in
“The Journey.” starring Deborah Kerr and Yul Brynner, which
opened yesterday at the Capitol Theater.

Although its effect is to make Mr. Brynner. as a Russian
officer, the hero of Budapest’s heartbreaking uprising, the pic-
ture is a well made romantic melodrama in its own terms.

“THE JOURNEY
''

an MOM relsssf
of an Alby production, produced and

I directed by Analole Litvak. acreenplay
Iby Oeorae Taborl. music by Oeroies
i Auric. At the Capitol theater.

The Cast:
1 * adv Diana Aahmore Deborah Kerr

Major Burov Yul Brynner
Hutth Uevertll Robert Morley
Rhinelander E O. Marshall
Paul Kedes IFleming)

Jason Robards Jr.
Cr.rpeee Kurt Kasanar
Mr. Avron David Kossoff
Madame Hafoull Marie Darms
Mr Hafoull Oerald Oury
Borbala Barbara Von Nady
Jacques Fabry Maurice Sarfat!
Mrs Rhinelander Anne Jackson
Rosso Fred Roby
Anna Anouk Aimee
Von Rachitis. Slesfrled Schurenberg
Oisela Marla Urban
Mttsu Jerry Futikatra

i is well aware that to build such
an incident against the larger
drama of the Hungarian re-
volt is going to be no easy job.

Astutely, however, he has
chosen a potent cast to help
his case.

This is especially notable In
the cases of Miss Kerr, Bryn-

See JOURNEY, Page B-17

Jr mime 1

Wig*!

Its candid story of love, sus- J
penseful flight, and emotional ;
violence Is deftly managed by l!
Anatole Litvak as director, its |
stars, and an Impressive sup-
porting cast.

Among the latter, George
Taboris original screenplay
makes absorbing use of Jason
Robards. Jr., E. G. Marshall.
Robert Morley, Anne Jackson
and Kurt Kaznar.

Against an authentic Aus-
trian background, "The Jour-
ney” tells the story of an in-
ternational group which, in
flight from the fury of Hun-
gary’s revolt. Is intercepted at
the border by the Russians.
Brynner, as commander of the ,
intercepting force, is a Russian
afflicted with an emotional dis-
turbance that might well dis-
turb his superiors.

While not quite an apologist
for the brutality of the re-
volt’s suppressive measures, he
is neurotically obsessed with
justifying it to his captives. As .
additional grounds for detain-
ing them within sight of free-
dom. he is fascinated by Miss
Kerr's English beauty and
hauteur, and suspicious of the
fellow refugee for whom she
shows such panicky concern.

The dramatic climax toward
which the action builds, then.i
is whether there will be a deal
between the Russian major and
the Englishwoman of a night
of intimacy for the party’s
freedom.

Mr. Litvak, an intelligent
I director as well as a deft one,:
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"NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN! One of
the best dramatic films of our time!”

. .
. SUPREMELY AWESOME DRAMA. A*

fine and convincing as anyon* could wish.
Remarkable picture. Brilliant and moving I"

.JMIn
EXCELLENT. EVERYONE SHOULD SEE THIS
PICTURE I” -wu,*w..w

fill
¦me

Stunning motion picture. Mighty and mem-
orable! It has the visual impact of lightning
and the roar of thunder at seal" -«.«•«..mm
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